The aim of the work is to exploit some aspects of the functional and hardware redundancy in fault detection and isolation tasks using back-propagation neural networks as functional approximation devices to be used as residuals generators which will evaluated by means of rule based strategies. Implementation procedure is carried out with the facilities supplied by a FOUNDATIONTm Fieldbus compliant tool, which manage databases, neural network structures and training algorithms under mentioned standard.
INTRODUCTION
Most of the supervisors design methods are based on the plant models. Model based strategies are effective for making local process changes within a specific range of operation [2] . However, the existence of highly non-linear relationships between process input/output variables have bogged down all efforts to come up with reliable mathematical models mainly for large scale plants. These methods do not depend on the analytical plant model and utilise I/O data only. Therefore, they are inherently robust against plant model uncertainty, and sometimes give us systematic approach to steady state prediction response. Additionally, the implementation of intelligent control technology based on soft computing methodologies such as neural networks (NN) and genetic algorithms (GA) can remarkably enhance the supervision and advanced control capabilities of many industrial processes such as oil refineries or chemical engineering processes [3] , [4] . The implementation of massive neural network based models using back propagation algorithm [1] , [7] based on collection of real-time data for a steady state operation condition is presented. The main relevant topic of the contribution in this work is the utilization of artificial neural networks technology for the inferential analysis of performance in a wide range of instrumentation of controlled plants. The proposed neural networks architectures can accurately predict various properties associated with plant performance behavior. The back-propagation network is the most popular feedforward predictive network deployed in process industries The back-propagation network assumes that all processing elements and connections are somewhat responsible for the difference of expected output and the actual output [6] Fault detection and isolation strategy Proposed strategy concerns to two aspects of redundancy combined between them as required: functional/analytical redundancy and hardware redundancy [8] , [9] , [10] . Functional redundancy deals with two or more functions describing the same process, while hardware redundancy is referred to more than a hardware device applied to the measurement of the same variable. Supervision task is being carried out in two phases: fault detection and fault isolation. Fault detection is inferred by evaluating functions achieved by functional redundancy with parity relations [11] , [12] . Fault isolation is inferred by logic evaluation of hardware redundancy with parity relations on pairs of devices, which means that fault isolation concerns to discrimination of a faulty sensor. A block diagram of the partial supervision scheme (b) is shown in figure 1 , where a rule base is used to evaluate residuals generated by neural networks technology where fault isolation al groups level is carried out. The complete decision making procedure is carried out by a true table, which is to be included into a rulebase, and is depicted in table 1. figure 2 , where the device that fails is isolated by the following inferential procedure: z3 G2 AR3,Z2 <G2 AR2,Z1 <G2 AR1 (5) z3 rG3AR3,z2 rG3 AR2,Z1 G3 A1 R1 Nevertheless, fault isolation at device level requires a step more, which consists in exploit the concept of hardware redundancy such as it is depicted in figure 5 and shown by means of an additional rule base, the rulebase 2. Experiments were carried out on a pilot plant where a heat exchanger is being controlled by a closed loop PID controller and supervised for checking instrumentation status. Figure 6 shows the results of a supervision session in which some transient states and steady states are represented. In transient states fault finding and isolation results are not valid. In steady states the detection and isolation of any kind of device fault if one and only one device fails, is successfully carried out. In the case of simultaneous faults where more than a device fails then the detection is deterministic and the isolation is ambiguous.
IMPLEMENTATION PROCEDURES
Decision-making based on reconfiguration of controlled systems requires strongly to substitute or change the service of a faulty device by the stand-by or redundant one. Such task is successfully carried out by adding more knowledge to the actual rulebase with the addition of only two rules per device under the status condition achieved before. So that, decision making on system reconfiguration is carried out by means of the following rules under the assumption of correct control algorithm: IF steady state error > error_limit AND actuator is not saturated, THEN Process variable fails. IF Process variable fails, THEN "SWAP" sensor service by its redundant sensor and acknowledge. The layout of a small SCADA for the pilot plant shown in figure 6 include the heater response, the time domain status of all sensors of group 2 and group 3 as well as alerts of groups of devices and sensors faults including an alert for task validation. Consequently, to admit that a sensor is in a fault status it is necessary that the supervision status alert be "Valid" state. For instance, in the case of figure 6 , that status is in state "no valid" because system is not in steady state.
In order to check the performance of supervision task, sensors were manipulated alternatively in sequential order to generate, detect and isolate faults. After switching off the power supply of sensor Ti of group 2, the layout depicted by figure 6 shows that the first sensor that fails is Ti of group 2, which indicates a fault by changing the status value from "O" to "1" during a time close to A systematic methodology to implement the supervision task of process instrumentation applied on industrial processes has been developed and presented. The approach combines functional approximation implemented on the basis of massive back-propagation NN [5] , with rule based strategies, both implemented with the facilities of an object oriented programming tool: the DeltaV Neural. Failure analysis has been carried out to detect and isolate potential faults due to measuring instrumentation under the following constraints:
* any fault belongs to a single device * process operation is correct. * system dynamics remain at steady state The availability of used advanced digital communication such as FOUNDATIONTmFieldbus based tools, brings the gap between the proposed methodology and its implementation procedure.
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